
“Before purchasing our new line, we talked to many different “Before purchasing our new line, we talked to many different 
people that owned or had experience with Red Bud Industries’ lines.people that owned or had experience with Red Bud Industries’ lines.
All were extremely satisfied.  I also  looked at competitor’s equipmentAll were extremely satisfied.  I also  looked at competitor’s equipment
but just felt they weren’t as well put together.  I always felt Red Budbut just felt they weren’t as well put together.  I always felt Red Bud
wasn’t trying to oversell their equipment.  The line has done wasn’t trying to oversell their equipment.  The line has done 
everything we have asked and more.  It allows quick turnarounds foreverything we have asked and more.  It allows quick turnarounds for
quick deliveries and produces tolerancesquick deliveries and produces tolerances
closer than we thought possible.  I havecloser than we thought possible.  I have
been very pleased with the performancebeen very pleased with the performance
and durability of the line.  Our experienceand durability of the line.  Our experience
with Red Bud has been very with Red Bud has been very 
good.” good.” 
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®

“Building World Class Equipment for a Global Economy”

®

“The line has done everything we have
asked and more”

Dennis Erickson  
President & CEO

Raco Steel Company
Markham, IL

Features:Features:

*  CNC Programable Slitter 

*  CNC Automatic Strip   
Stacker set up

*  +.005” (0.127 mm) width 
& length tolerances

*  Designed for short runs    
& quick changeovers

*  Drop/Air/Strip Stacker 
handles large & small parts

*  System efficently produces  
small blanks & sheets

.100” (2.5 mm) CRS
by 72” (1829 mm)
wide by 50,000 lb
(22,680 kg) Multi-
Blanking Line at Raco
Steel.  Produces
+.005” (0.127 mm)
width and length 
tolerances at speeds
up to 250 FPM 
(76 MPM).  


